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Faced with the current environmental problems have become increasingly prominent, 
the implementation of sustainable development strategies, protect the environment 
and maintain the raw ecological balance has become an inevitable choice. Enterprises 
Recognized as the perpetrators of environmental pollution, environmental accounting 
information disclosure of interest to understand the business environment become 
policy, environmental protection, and an important tool to predict the outcome of 
decisions. Because this design effective and practical environmental accounting 
information disclosure model for stakeholders to better meet their needs 
environmental accounting information, which will continue to promote environmental 
accounting theory and practice of development and improvement of enterprise and 
sustainable development of society is of great significance.  
 
In this paper, after conducting a review of international and national research status of 
corporate environmental accounting analysis report presented to the continued 
development of the value and significance of the development of research in the 
context of environmental accounting report. Then report on development and the 
environment can continue to develop the study of accounting concepts and theories 
related to the implementation of the review , such as the definition of development 
can continue to develop and progress , you can continue to develop environmental 
accounting reporting issues of development ; connotation and classification of 
environmental accounting report, the environmental costs recognition and 
measurement , environmental accounting information disclosure ; and support for the 
implementation of relevant theoretical analysis , such as externalities, low-carbon 
economy , information asymmetry ; then continue to develop knowledge -based 
development environment for accounting reports . Then this paper reports on the 
implementation of environmental accounting and foreign companies exploring and 
learning practice , by comparing the United States , Japan, the Netherlands and other 














reporting - Haier Group, for example , it found that compared with developed regions 
of China gap ratio ; paper also studied the development of environmental accounting 
framework can continue to report under development perspective , the connotation 
focus includes environmental accounting reporting , environmental accounting 
reporting purposes and principles of environmental accounting reporting guidelines 
for analysis, content to build environmental accounting reports , such as vision vision 
and strategy , overview, management systems , performance indicators , glossary and 
appendices. 
 
The most critical research paper is to propose a strategic association promoting 
environmental accounting reports can continue to develop under development 
perspective, including the People's Republic of China to build corporate 
environmental accounting reporting framework: Content People's Republic of China 
corporate environmental report, the People's Republic of China corporate 
environmental reporting mode , reported People's Republic of China corporate 
environmental reporting; modify existing laws, up to the company and disclosure of 
environmental information voluntarily disclosed the terms; strengthen the 
management functions of government, in the perspective of development can continue 
to develop and improve the company's environmental accounting information release 
system, including specifications independent environmental report and its accounting 
information system; broaden the channels for corporate environmental accounting 
information reported to enhance environmental accounting company accounting 
personnel training, improve the company's internal control environment of accounting 
information. 
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联合国国际会计和报告标准政府间专家工作组第 13 次会议(1995)和第 15 次会议
(1998)无不涉及环境信息的披露问题。 





战略”。1994 年 3 月，中国公布了全球第一部国家级的《21 世纪议程》—《中国
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